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PR EF AC B.

N allowing this humble little story to
appear before the publie, the writer

wishes to state that it was not written
with a thought of its ever being in print,

.but was one of a series scribbled. for her
own children. Several kind friends hav-
*ing seen it, and wishing for copies for

,'other Hùle people, the writer wu in-
duced to, permit its publiopiion. She
therefore -trusts thatý those into whSe
hands it may fall will be blind to its
many fault-;.
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STORY) 3'AM«A! A STORY! Do
plense tell us a story,ýý is a de- with fmand malma finds it hard tO COMPIY withy Other:her stoek of stories being nearly ex- a larghausted; she is therefore obliged to write had ja few for the little girls, hoping they m heartproye both interestiD9 and instructive crawIthera. 
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THE STORYO

The InnV Life.11

OH ! what a beautiful place this is!
Howcharruincy! whataParadise,

with food to last for ever!" and many
other such exclamations were uttered by
a large swarm of young caterpillurs whe

had ust warmed into grub life from the
beart of a well opened cabbage, and bad
crawled to the furthest extremity of one
of its leaves for observation, and were

rejoicing in the discovery of motion, li-
berty, aid all the s'enses bestowed upon
bright, green, young caterpillar life.

Nibbling, crawling and nibbling, rais-
ing themselves up on end, froin theirl

point of observation, to survey tîm-otrt,&
sid-e of the cabbage world, and eh-itter-
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ing u fast as grubo- can chatter5 they
enjoyed the warm sun of the day, till

the cold dews of evening beginning to
make their weak little bodies feel chilly,

they crawled back again to the old nest in
the heart of the cabbage. Viere they
saw tbat some eggs they had noticed
before leaving ut midday, were just be-

ginning to move, and stir, and some of
theMý ere long, issued forth living

grubs like theui-qelves. Great wu the
wonder, and speculation, of the elder

members of the family upon this new
phase of existence. III-Iadtheybeenonly
eggs also ? Surely not! 'Yet they must
have been or where did they come from.
Ah! they did not make themselves, that
was certain; they could not do that -.
somebody must have made them, and
placed the eggs there, giving them the
wonderful power of bunsting into life.-
And now, what did that Invisible Beiug
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intend to, do with them ; surely Re did
not make them for nothing." These and

many other such sage reflections (worthy
of greater than grub heads) sucyopested

themselves to the little family as they
crawled into the snug home, crowding
together for warmth ; nice, amiable lit-

tle bedfellows, too tired and sleepy to,
chatter any more With the bright sun

next morning rose the small family,
roused into enercry by its warm beams,
and grateful that they had awakened.
again into life. Oh! what a nice warm
feeling that bright light gives Per-

haps it made us," delightedly exclaimed
a tiny one, and lookirig very wise.-

Well, then," replied another, 41 who
made it ? Tell us that if you can, and
who made all. those sweet smelling things

iao beautifal around us and, and every.
thing? Ah!Iwishweknew." "Iwàh



THE INNER LIFE.

we knew," was echoed all aroùnd. Huug-*ere
er for the present quenched the thirst for âpon a

-nowledge of the tiny people, but only îlect
to return again with renewed strengtli ,lysell,
after the repast At last one of the
elder brothers, who had been quietly e-re
listeniug to all the chatter, silenced theni ja,,t ar

by saying, Il l'Il tell yoil what; I am the lit
not going to stay here any longer idly creep,topeculatincy upon wliat I do not under-0 bage

stand; 1 intend to go and find out for féar.
myself all about these things." How ? of the

Where were the questions of the Motiv
astonished groupJ. Why, I find my- wante

self so stronom this morning and move ý,ýtired
with such pleasure, that 1 shall 1eave Jwentthis home." Leave here?' was the1 ana V
bewildered cry. Don't interrupt me; prese,
yes, leave and travel about to learn; per- either
haps I can find out who made us at WhetE
any rate we are sur-el not the only liv- all fc
ing matures in this large space, and
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drink and sleep

-*ere not macle to eat, j
Ïpon a cabbage leaf all our days. 1 may
ikeet some other caterpillars older than

inyself, who can tell me more than I
Ïhow know and 1 will come back again

bere and tell you all about it This
last argument silenced the opposition of
the little circle, who saw their brother

'Creep, carefully, over the side of the cab-
bage leaf with a mixture of hope and
fear. In another hour one or two others

of the little famiiy, impelled by various
motives, staTted. in independince; SoMe.
wanted to toste otber food ; others were

,tired of such a monritonous life; a few
went in search of their elder "brother;
and the slug-gisb ones, Codtentexi with-
present gooil, were too idle to care àbont
either the piast or the future, remained
where they were. Here we will leave-

all for the present,
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Ot
lffort

CHAPTER Il.

n RE the departing rays of the sun had
ri caused the earth to wrap her dark hnY r
mantle around her again, one by one MY 1

our little friends had returned. The yOu
laist one to creep up was the anxious i Kno'
marcher after truth of the morning. this

Tired and weary he seemed-too tired 1 at
even to luxuriate upon the delicious dew 1 fG

of evening, distilled upon his favorite
cabbage. Yet there was a bright look boa-

about him, and a quick motion as if ing
possessed of a knowledge which not only of
fed, strengthened and stimp-lated him, ing
but gave him power also-and his broth- The

ers looked upon him, with a mixture of Saw,

respect and awe; and with graceful po-
liteness, and frateriial affection, refrained the,-

from shewing the curiosity they could bec,
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ýaot help feeling, and which it co8t an
Ikffort té conceal. After supper was
4ended, and the social cirele formed, our
%ero began as follows
ý 14 My friends, and such of you who are

buy relations, it is due to you that I fulfil
tmy promise of the morning, by telling

-qou the result of my enquires this day.
i Know then, that after descending from
this our home, which. 1 found easier than
1 at first thought, considerinc, its height,
1 fourid myself upon a new element
called earth, rough at first to my tender
body, but whieh I had powers of travel-
ing over, and of reaching with ease any
of those beautiful plants which are M.
ing the air with fragrance around us.

The farther I advanced and the more I
saw, the deeper I felt convinced, that a

fint great cause must have produced all
ýî these effects, and the longing within me

became proportionably great, to know
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and find the origin of being. At firist me
thought a beautiful, white lilly whic'411an

appeand to t-remble with the breath o Moz
life, might be able to tell me but I founc. me
on crawling into its cup, that it was onl.*na
t 4e power of motion it possessed, an(teSSeý
not that of will, butas it was acted uPOL t, een
by an influence called wind or breeze,-:1ý

*,that
it neither heard nor answered me ; sc, ýa1rea
affer various slides and tumbles, I reach "vas
ed the ground again Presently I saw at ýthe
a distance a group of lovely; yellow and ,ou
white livincr things I find are called spee,

%Psyche-* Oh! how lovely they were, too
earth and air were alike their element quai
for they revelled in both, dipping with wor-
ease into the honey cells of flowers, soar--4.
ing on air again, now on the ground, 1 inys
now on the trees. How m heart wentý1 y and

with them, and I felt that they wexe
PUY

*Psyche is the Greek name for butterfly and its
'Boul.



4ormed of a higher aud better nature
iielâhan myself. A shade of saduess and

o most envy embittered my traveds for
me time; thoughts of what they were

#nd of the difference between us, pos-
teued my breast, and I wished I had

Po' teen made a Psyche-and I doubted not,
%hat tbey whose powers were so great

Sc, ý,already, had the key to the secret which
eh was co-nsuming me, the knowledge of

and < the great Author of all. Hour after

Ied hour passed bj. I saw many of our own
Jspecies, but I coinfess with shame I was

3re J too gloomy and dispirited to make ac-
,,nt - 1, 1 quaintance with any,. I saw that the

,Îth ý world was teeming with life, happy, joy-
)ar- -4à, ous life> 1 alone wretched, considering
nd; 5 m self au insignificant worthless being,3nt % yýý and wondering why I was made Rap
ere

pily these thoughts broýught home with
and its 8oftening influenews in memorybe.
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fore me, and the echo of your swee rrily.
voices seemed to answer., 1 Certainly no ess,
made, to crawl about egotistical and sen uld
sual all your life.' No, no, evenyou or tranc
made for better things; the higher aspi at 1
rations of your nature, the very thir ect
for knowledge itself which, you find s easur
impossible to quench, tells you that' cir

Humbled and self-rebuked, I liftted m ery
head; the voice was gone, the influence*y poc

remained, and I ' moved on rejoicing inl*solut
my many blessings, and determining toeougl
use for the best, those gifts bestowedjýg aw
upon mei hoping that He who had given g th
me the craving for knowledge, would eligl
also provide me the means to satisfý it. em

With these better thoughts, 1 crawled lorry-
near a gay buzzing party at some dis- $nd w
tance from me, lying still when close iz

enough to observe their movements. ail
They were engaged in waltzing round

and round, buzzing and singing right a p
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Ce rrily. Oh, there, 1 thought, is hap-
110 eu, but such as 1 cannot join, as they
lia uld not notice me. What was my
r trancement at that moment to, perceive

at I was not only observed, but the
ect of great seeming attention and

Fi easure to numbers. They at once be-
circling round me singing songs of

£ ery and enticement, bewildering to,
C*y poor head.* Alas ! for all my good

ini$solutions and fancied strength; my
tctboughta lately so sincere were dissolv-
.diýg away, and others of this nature tak-
3D their place. Why not take présent

id -#elights, and be happy here, where you
ýt- em to be so much admired ? Give up

3d orrying yourself about what you are,
çqj- tr d what is to become of you. Perhapfi
N.à à all delusion, and these gay créatures

il y bave enough of knowledge to, satisfy

*My little readoris will perbape remember
t a pretty p9m of the Spider aud the
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yov. Give up and join them. Lookin de
4 up at that moment, I saw beneath th ouse

gauzy robe of one of these, bewitching f its
ones a sharp arrow, which. his gay cov. y
ering but ill-concealed, and felt a shiver uc'
of dread and horror at the sight, and a oul(
feeling as if a possession very precious ty ti-
to me were in danger, and a voice seem- #ual
ed to call upon me to break the web of Ine,

SedweMentý and come away. With ain éeatz
effort, I drew niyself under a fallen leaf ho-,
out of sight, where 1 meditated with vu

wonder upon these things. Wbat was Arc
the treasure my vanity had nearly cost ieinqu'
the Io.ïs of, and what the monitor which ýenc"I
1 saw now had twice warned me. IY a -îfLDSWI
common caterpillar, 1 could see nothing, yes,
I must be dreaming. Too a itated to he r

MOveý 1 lay panting for some time &-at ut c
lut> no longer hearing the syren songs,
I ventured forth and crawled along the us
edge-of a gravel--path, till I came- to thee
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de wall of what is called a summer
th ouse. Creeping into the hollow of one
ino f its large mossy holes, I found one of
lov- y own species, larger, and apparently
ver'luch older, than myself. At first 1

a ould bave retired, but was fascinated
)Us y the brightness of gaze of the indivi-t.

ira- #ual in question, whor, on perceiving
4of Iney kindly invited me to enter and be

ain teated. 11 fm I have intruded into your
ýaf home, ûiend,'I said. 1 You are weleome,'
th ,was the reply, 11 shall not need it long!
'as Are you going away soon ? was My
.3t ýe7aq-uiry. 'You do not look well or strong

Nh enough to, travel. Oh !' was the
a +nswer, with another flaigh of the brilliant
Y yes, Il am travelling to that bourne from
0 hence no traveller returns. I shall,
It ut off this vile 'body, which will return

its native dust, and assume that glori-
us body for which 1 was created.'-
ith an extatiç jump 1 flung my»If by
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the side of my newly found friend, aulà

embracing ber, said, I do not undet
ettand what you meau do tell me
see you are pussessed of the highe,

knowledge which I am craving for; teI'
me, please tell me, what I am, wh

î made me, and what I am to be? Here,
DOwý I must conclude for a time, for I
see the sparkling of eartUs jewels, and
the cresent on ber brow, warning us to igtt&-

hurry away from the chilly dampis of tu«-
ber dews, IVaýe

and when a beam from the isun
unties earth's foggy night-cap, and kxg
covers ber with the aurora of morningi *,ar
1 shall proceed with the startling, and jak

to you, instructive part of my narra- aP
tive.

rift

ver

OUI',
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an(
nder

CHAPTER III.ghe,
tel' ORNING! bright morning! how

h lovely are you in the firet blooming
re, your early beauty, before the sun sips

':)Ir 1 your dewy freshness, and you become
and atured under his warm gaze. Ah 1
to lkttle do the gay votaries of fashion
of tnow of the feast of good things the

-un Father prepares for his children; the
md large table he daily gpreads. Walk out!

395 1Walk out ! aud see for yourself, and you
id iake with you added health, energy and
-a- ýappiness for companions. See God's4 ï reatures, with less wisdom, and, strange

uyý yet more rational than ourselves,
ing the light as it is given to them,

ver working and singing to, their
aker's praise, and those to whom life

Vn-ýly can be said to, be given in a modi-
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fied sense-the trees and plants-gr-l-"-
ing for him, filling the air with t
fragrance, the very perfume4 of a
ther's presence. Look at God'is wor
see in them the living expression of
gooduess and mile; see Him silent

working everywhere, and think, eau y U
afford to trifie away time when He c*,-

spare nouè, and you, too, to, whom tinok
is but the growth into eternity-*,
tlie poet says, : &W,

Little drops of water, *+
Little graim of %and,

Make the mighty ocean
And the pleasant land.

Thu-9 the little rainutes-
Humble though they be--

Make the mighty ages
Of eternity."

itc

But with this digression we are forget
üng our little friends, in whose littIt 4ti
green hearts lay hidden all th-e germ oý,' e-
future brightaeos, now shadowing fortl
ûs each new exigency pf their life de
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3-gr*ýed it, and who not having taated of
thè&ion y s cup did not require to sleep off

f 1)oison of its drecrs and were up with
wor offérinc the firM breathings of*

i of suný C
ir nature to Ilim who made them

sileu 1 busy and frisky were they, chirruping
àan, Yj. und7 in and out of the warm cabbage
le C %*art gettino, breakfast, the dew or the
Il tin4orning th M ir coffée, and a crispy leaf

tY-*rI their toast. After all was cleared
aWayý the natural propensities of their

#ature (now developing, fast) to crawl
&way, beino- overcome by the insatiable

desire to acquire knowledge and experi-
e iice from theïr brother, they formed a

iËrcle round to listen to the rest of his
itory, which he at once beganC

Irget iy embrace and my fervid exclam-
tions did not at all embarrass my

21 0, ew friend, but flashing up her eyes,
teorfi e said, 'Another opportunity for good

Ae 4AUthor of my being I thank thee ! un-
'5
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other to warn ; to stimulate ; to enc"ào"nwm--
age; another precious inner life to sa
and then turning to me, she Swe

isaid, 'Tell me all you know about your
first, that I may see how to help, a" , -
and where to enlighten you Thi e
did) from the time we saw the egg me4 i

ing into 'motion, up to my entry i__aà

the mossy cell. She listened attentiveld

flashing again and again those brillia,1
eyes-starting up with affright as I to,
the humbling story of my weakness a
vanity, and sinking back with flash aft'
flaish of brîghtness, (which strange

awed me), when I told of my escape
1 My young friend,' she began, 1 yo
have already tasted much of the ple

ures, temptations and trials of lift,
without being aware of the true and th
false in their nature. Know then tha
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enc a larva4,* produced as you saw
to sa egg, and quickened into life by

-9we at Creator, to whow every thing
vou its being, and who though unseen,

wlp, a, Verywhere present-your wishes,
This efore to see Him, can only be satis-

Me4 in the sight of His works, for no one
look upon Him and live; but to

Hime and feel a sense of His love
presence is your great privilege.

toi bas placed within your keeping au

Sis a r life, that when this frail body de-
and pa.sses away, you will live again

1 Rft' brighter and more beautiful form.)
nge îtated-I sprung up-a vision of

ià&pe uty was developing itself in my friend
( yo at did it mean ? Did E see the

iule dow of that innei life ; and again I

This nameý which eignifies literally a mask,
1 th given by LinnSus because the catepillar

tha kind of outer covering or disguise of the
e butterfly within.
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Cried out tell me! oh tell me ! whaMgý'
am to be, am 1 awaking from a drefff'
and, extatic thought,»am I the caeket lE

a psyche. With a burst of enthusil
sbe replied, 1 You are,-this body is

your all ; within you indeed is the ge
of an undeveloped psyche, whieh is ow-
revel in the delights of a higher ate
better existence. Oh, to put off th*
body-to be clothed u on with that be g'
ter body, 1 long to depart, to be wit r
those who have gone before-my frien V'-

-my mission is nearl (as 1 said beforey CI
ended, should you remain to, cheer m. e

r
'Iast hours, you will no dcîubt cate
glimpses of the future glory whieb 1 a

waiting in faith to receive. Aly few las
moments of strength shall be given t
wam you, tbough perchance to damr
yourhappiness, and sense of security, e

se
for kuow that the eecoud lifé, will be C
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,whaM,«s ouly as you care for it in this.

drepee is abroad an enemy, fascinating,
,eket le and daugerous called ichneumon
usil whose great delight is to destroy

is ni4 second life within you. Thinkthen

C- gel
*There is a numerous tribe of insects, well

18 Own to naturalists called ichneumon flies;
aqrb, in the larva state, are parasitical,

is inhabit and feed on other larvS.
ff thÎ6 fly being provided with a long sharp

be g, which iso in fact, an ovipositor (egg
r), pierces with this the body of a cater-

wl t r in several places, and depositg heeeggs,
ch are there hatched and feed as grubs-ÏclýTien vS) on the inward parts of its victim.

À ,;% common cabbage caterpillar is often thusbr cked. A most wonderful cireuiâstàjàce
. M ected with tbis process is that a citer-

r which is tbus attacked goes on feeding
apparently thriving quite as well during

1 a whole of its larva life, as thôse that hive

jas ped. For by a wonderful provision of
tinct, the ichnenmon grubs within do not

:1 t re any of the organs of the latvi4 but
anir d ouly on the future butterfly inclosed

hin it, and, consequently, it is hardly'Éos-
-45 e to distingulsh a caterpilIar which 'has

be se enemies withiU it frora t1iQue that'are
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with fear and joy of your escape,
1 tell you, tbat you nearly fell a viy«ti,
to, its snares.' Witk what horror dbý t'
now listen, gasping, not daring to in*t%
rupt, and well knowing it was to j* a
masked revellers my friend alluded. work

these you will bave to be constmdo--
watchful, else the present delight* r

their company will pierce you throbbd
with many sorrows, and end in the t4j Y
destruction of your psyche. So gi%$rE
i8 théir power that their victims do a*
see theïr danger, nor eau it be seenmtk%.

untouched. But when the period arriveslig
the close of the larra lifé, the différence"a

pears ;-those that bave escaped the Po IL
sites-assuming the pupa state, from wýh

they emerge buttergies. But as for the ot
the ichnenmon grubs at this period i f
forth and spin their little cocoons of bri
yèllow silk, from wbieh they are to issuje'n
flies. Of the unfortunate caterpillar noth- ec
remains but an empty skin, the butterfly ý ebeen secretly consumed.-Mdley's F1

State Lecture.
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'aPel '% eues by others, till the hour of
11 a 'ViWture appears ; then in losing this

,,ror % they find they have also lost their
>- to i*ter and better one, and die in au-
.,as to é and despair. You have, therefore,

ided. work before you,-great, good and
Const&wus,-tbat life to, care for, this to

Aizhtmâ in-new germs of being to, leaveg _71
throbbd you, and influence for good over

the te,4 You are one more living token of
So g*4reatness and goodness of Him wbo

,q do a& you, and who will not leave nor
seenneke you while you look to Him for

-r-rivesjç Moreover, I have heard it whis-
oence gàd that we (the larvae) are honored

fie uments, used by Him to give les-w?M
'w 

ZD
of glorious immortality to the high-t

d i f living beings, so high, that they
:)f bri

ue made in the imaae of Him who
tted them. If this be the case, Mylerfly d how noble our po ition; truly,

r*xcre not made for nau t, nor, as in-
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stinet wisely told you, were we made
egotistical or sensual purposes. Ro«Q,
then, dream not life away; do all ý
good you can ; work while it is da3

night cometh wheu no one can woevâl.-
Ohy glory! glory, 'tis heie I feel tMei
burstin g -f the stron 9 bonds of this mori&
lity el I am going ! adieu! adieuP A f
moments of awful silence ensued 1 hein
covered my head, and when 1 looked «Lm

again, 1 saw a glorious psyche, rise fr h
the ashes, (80 lately a living larva), a't-

soar upwards i.,, the air, far, far out
my sight Oh, dear friend ! I mouroeî-

to find you, to lose yon, again so soo ig
what mi&htNthe dear deligbts of yo
society have been to me; and the iDn
voice answered, 1 She will never rèturn 1
you, but you will go to her Follow
thený in the nariow but safe path
pointed out to you, and rejoice that y «V

Imye beeD bleosed by the- counsel, au y
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made, «ýeTmitted the privilege of cheering
RoMying bed of a believer P With

D ail *nd farewell of the heap of clay (ail
is da3dWas left of my first friend), I start-
"an WOCV6wards home again, sorrowing, yet

feel tMig I had not gon e very far
ÎsmorM it was my lot to, witness anûther

A *,tare from life ; but oh how differ-
1 ýen results; how sad in the details.

3ked stopped to rest, crawling under
ise fr elter of a crumblinop log to escape
va); Abservation of a giddye throng whom

Out à%w hated as well as féared, when I
iourii6WýanOther larvS slowly and painfully

soo
--ing herself along ; a sad picture of

f Yo Offering my aid 1 helped her to, a
Dili and asked her if she felt more easy.

turn bing scornfally, she replied, Ewy
Ow easy Y that is what I shall never

j,in life acrain. I am dying, dying
at Vvictim to, mental anguish and a

a ved beart? But, &zeud, you
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will live again,' 1 replied. Nevw,Ir--
she shrieked never! 1 have destroi .

my psyehe. Do not mock me with
thought. 1 am lost-undoner-a
pisyche; echo it out; ring it till e"èlliving thing hears it, if you will 4

fearful word-lost Exhausted domo M&

f3unk back. Great Maker of all, w -»ýa
have I don e too late-too late-I k nZ
it now-I am lost.' 1 Ah *a' she c( ý-

tinued, looking at me and speaking w'*-
bitterness take waruing by me; th'-e-
gay friends who, tempted me, offered Je.7-

cthe seat of ambition's highest flig
Seduced and surrounded me, have choatri,

ume, betrayed me; and now that the haï1
done-their work, left me to die in mis z'ýrobbing me of all that was worth h-
ing-giving me a phantom chase in

turn. Oh for time ! oh for life 1 .214 t7L
k1 die, and that for ever And witbli t

frightful yell, thet is still ringing throuiht
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Nevo$,,ars---she doubled up her body in
estrýe,---stretched out, and wa8 no more.
with k',,, ain I looked. for limpses of a

-- a M me; it had indeed been consumed,
'B evooyed, it was not; and in its place
will, îýIefI nothing of the unfortunate vie-
ýýed but a festering mass of worms, the
14 w of earth's most tempting entice-
-1 kn 4ý.1_

le
Ig *y tale is ended! mý story îs doue
thfÇmoral remains to, be pointed. May

,red Wnot, many of us, trace the analogy to

flig own case and ask ourselves eau we

,heatil God besceches for the early bud

,y ha ui love, offer Him the withered blos-Ï of life after time has opened itsmis y
lh fi Is and earths sun exhaled their fra-

in ce. Ought we, who see our Father,
X. the higher glories of His greatest

ith ký rh4t :of.: Redemp.tiqui eve. tke14 e :of,ro re&

Il' ee. e .9 6160. : et, 0 Il
9

0 Ç' 0 a* se 6 SL 4D 0 el,



inawed heart, to Him who quick
it, redeemed it, and affers to sancti

May the effect of our story upon yo
equal to that upon the loving little
ily, an episode in whose history we

been tryieg to trace, who applied
lesson of life to their hearts, and it

abled them to bring forth the fruits
good living, a happy death, and a g
ous resurrection to immortality.

j« fidu ght'o bidýbq-

-Mâscu 10, 1862.
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